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At the present an essential complication of the auto
mated control systems of various technological proces
ses is occurring. It places new, more rigid requirements
to training of the attendants of the given systems. The
complete use of multipurpose computer simulators
(MCS) is possible only in the case if its software is ca
pable to function in real time or accelerating process
which is simulated.
To solve the given problem it is necessary to develop
the general approaches to organization of the Enet
work [1] analyticalimitating model (AIM).
The important question in building of analytical
imitating model (AIM) of the system to be researched is
development of the general approaches in the organiza
tion of Enetwork model. The methodology of building
of AIM for complex systems is based on the objective
approach to the organization of the model to be res
earched and consists of the following basic positions:
1) Any model represents the set of the unidirectional
objects (further the term – component Comp is us
ed), interacting each with other, that allows to reali
ze the cause and effect approach in building of the
model;
2) Components of the model are chosen taking into ac
count the minimal number of interrelations between
components of the model and the minimum level of
interaction (i.e. intensity of data exchange) between
components;
3) Data exchange occurs with help of connection
channels;
4) Components of model are built by a hierarchical
principle;
5) Some processes being independent from each other
can be executed in the model, i.e. components can
function in parallel and independently from each
other;
6) Model components can correspond both to concre
te technical objects of system and its elements, and
to abstract mathematical objects, for example, tran
sformation operators.
AIM of the technical system Σ0 to be researched are
presented as integration of components with the certain
interrelation. The quantity of components of the model
is defined by mode of MCS operation and degree of de
tailed elaboration of the system. Every component of
the technical system model, realized on the Enetwork
imitating apparatus, can be presented by hierarchical
structure «an input – a condition – an output». Fun
ctioning of model component is considered in the
Enetwork apparatus, on accounting set of the time mo
ments T={t0,t1,...,t?,...}.
As a result of interaction of model components with
each other and processings of a data stream from an en
vironment model the set of events E=E'∪E" is occur
red, where E' – is a subset of external events,
E'={E'1,E'2,…,Eμ' }, characterizing occurrence of input
signals {Xμ}, E" – is a subset of internal events,
E"={E"1,…,E"K }. As internal events the beginning, the en
ding of computing process, as well as sending of the
message (chip) to other components can act. Action of
model makes change of the system state vector
Z(tν)
⎯
z∈R. Generally the system state can have hie
rarchical structure. The state of any object is characte
rized by phase variables Zl(tν)
⎯
,{zl,l=1,L
⎯
} at the time mo
ment tν∈T. The state vector Zl(tν)⎯ is formed due to
processing of external (input) influences and inner state
of the component in tν–1. Data exchange between objects
as it was already marked above, is carried out on a con
nection channels by moving of chips Vi on the network.
Value is assigned  X(tμ)
⎯
,{xμ,μ=1,M⎯⎯} to input signals only
«from the outside», i. e. at reading of components of
chip attributes. Value to output signals Y(tξ)
⎯
,{yξ,ξ=1,Ξ⎯⎯}
can be assigned only «inside» the model component
unit. An input/output is presented by managing com
mands, including service, physical characteristics of the
components, as well as the data on an environment.
At building of an AIM it is proposed to define model
as set of static Stci, i={1,...,N}, and dynamic Dcj,
j={1,...,M} components Stc∪Dc⊂MD. The subset of sta
tic components Stc={Stci} of technical system model
contains the elements which are constantly physically
presented in the technical system and do not depend on
a phase of the technological process proceeding at pres
ent moment of time, and carry out beforehand certain
function, i. e. are a constant resource of system. Static
components (SC) are characterized by certain structure
Struc, algorithm of functioning Alg, the operator of tran
sformation of variables H:X⎯Δt→Y and duration of reac
tion of the system Δt. Thus, the static components of the
model are elements of the control system of technologi
cal processes (control PC, executive mechanisms, gau
ges etc.), as well as elements of the object of control it
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self. Dynamic components (DC) of the model are vari
able resources in the technical system and are characte
rized by the fact that they have qualitative and quantita
tive change of physical (information) parameters in
dependence on TP phase. Dynamic components in
technical systems are material (fuel, heatcarriers, elec
tric current etc.) and information streams with the given
set of parameters over which the SC makes actions. In
the apparatus of Enetworks DC is presented by chip VDC
with the structured set of attributes: X, Z, Y, Ind, where
Ind∈N is identification parameter of the chip.
To form the model taking into account the cause
and effect relationships it is necessary to enter the fol
lowing kinds of components: control components and
components to be controlled. Objects which make ac
tions (technological, control operations etc.) over other
objects of the system (dynamic), or these actions have
dominant character, are named the control components
– Contr_C. Objects of the system over which the actions
are made, or this process is prevailing, are named the
components to be controlled – Dir_C.
During functioning of the model each component
can be either active, or passive object. The active com
ponent has ability to initiate action i. e. to change its da
ta and to send messages irrespective of an external envi
ronment. Passive components change data value only at
presence of external influence. Active components of
the model are:
1) generators of an environment;
2) generators of malfunctions of devices and elements
of the system model;
3) the simulator of activity of the operator.
Data exchange between components of the model is
made by means of transfer of the message where a data
carrier in the Ecircuit is the chip.
The block diagram of interaction of the system com
ponents is presented on Fig. 1 where each static com
ponent of the model has the following structure:
1) the set of input XL(i)stc(k) and output YL(i)stc(k) channels of the
kth component of the model, where Li – is connec
tion between kth and ith objects;
2) the set of input XMk and output YMk channels between
external elements of the model (subsystems of profi
ling, giver of external influences) and kcomponent;
3) a level of hierarchy gk∈NGk.
Fig. 1. The block diagram of interaction of the static and dynamic components of the system
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Dynamic components also have input, output vari
ables: XDc, YDc and the state vector ZDc.
Process of interaction of the model components in a
general view is wrote in the following form:
Inter(Stc1({x1,x2,…,xl}), Stc2({y1,y2,…,yp}),Δt,Alg), where In
ter – is a rule of interaction of the two components of the
model according to given algorithm Alg on the time inter
val Δt; Stcn({x1,x2,…,xl}) – is the nth component of the mo
del with parameters x1,x2,...,xl;; Stcm({y1,y2,...,yp})  is the mth
component of the model with parameters y1,y2,...,yp.
The interrelation between the static and dynamic
components is shown on Fig. 1 by dashed lines, and
thickness of lines reflects a level of an information stre
am between the system components. Process of interac
tion between SC and DC can be illustrated on the fol
lowing example: network water (Dc) which is set in the
model by a stream of chips, has a set of characteristics:
temperature z1(t)=T and concentration of impurity
(salts) in the heatcarrier z2(t)=Ns. At flowing of the he
atcarrier on the pipeline (Stc) the physical generalized
characteristics – pressure of water, velocity of water,
turbulent/laminar current, pressure difference an input
and an output, temperature on an output – are formed
at dynamic components in process of interaction with
the static element of the model. By consideration of
physical processes in a long time interval (days,
months), i. e. modelling of long time interaction of the
two considered component, occurs increase of hydrau
lic resistance of the pipeline due to deposition of salts.
At excess of hydraulic resistance over critical one the
component [pipeline] state accepts new value
{«MALFUNCTION» P>Pmax_out }.
Realization of the static components of the model is
based on use of a set of ENelements: transitions, posi
tions, turns with a structure being constant in time. It is
expediently to realize the dynamic components with the
help of chips which provide property of changeability of
the presence in the system by means of moving on E
network scheme with calculation of endogenous para
meters.
At creation of AIM in ЕNbasis it is expedient to as
sign the following functions onto Enetwork transitions
/macrotransitions:
1. realization of events E, i. e. transition Cj makes ac
tion of some element of the system.
2. generation of external influences;
Accordingly the positions of Enetwork model exe
cutes the following functions:
1) define a condition of transition operation, i. e. exe
cute function of protective predicate of transition;
2) define a qualitative condition of the system, for
example presence of a chip in the position tells that
the device is switched on etc.
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Fig. 2. Realization of the model component with concentrated or conditionally – concentrated time characteristic
Fig. 3. Realization of the components of the model with the distributed time characteristics
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A chip is an information carrier of the system sate,
its objects, as well as internal and external commands.
The chip attributes contain the following data: exoge
nous and endogenous variables, identifiers of physical
value, parameters of the model components etc.
In addition to presentation of AIА as the interacting
space hierarchical components between them, the
method of simulating of the system is based on the im
portant principle of decomposition of processes in time
[2]. In relation to a simulation time all the model com
ponents are divided on three categories: concentrated,
conditional – concentrated and distributed. The concen
trated components in the simulation time always are exe
cuted instantly. Execution of anyone of other elements
usually has nonzero duration and can be distributed
between some consecutive imitation steps. Conditionally
– concentrated and the distributed elements differ from
each other by modes of occurrence in the time of the res
ults as which it is necessary to understand new values of
any phase variables. For conditional – distributed ele
ment they are defined only at the moment of its ending,
and this component generated no data which appear on
intermediate steps for immediate use the by other model
components. At work of the distributed component cal
culations are carried out at the intermediate stages.
Realization of the concentrated process in the sim
plest case can be created with the help of Т transition
(Fig. 2). At the established zero delay of operation of Т
transition transformation of the chip attributes and re
cording of exogenous variables in the attributes.
On Fig. 3 Enetwork algorithmic computing struc
ture carries out process of calculation of required output
variables and conditions of the system, i. e. allows to re
alize the components working in the mode distributed
in simulation time.
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Fig. 4. The generalized function scheme of components of the dynamic model of the technical system
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If intermediate output channels not to use in algo
rithmic structure (see Fig. 3) the given scheme can be
used as conditionally – distributed time components.
The generalized Enetwork function chart of the lo
gicaldynamic model of some components of the sy
stem is shown on fig. 4. In the model any component is
presented even by one level of hierarchy, as a rule, logic.
The low levels contain Enetwork algorithmic sche
mes of imitation of dynamic processes [3, 4] for exam
ple schemes of solution of ordinary differential equa
tions, the Lagrange interpolation schemes etc, i. e. the
presented level is necessary to reproduce dynamic pro
cesses in any moment. Semantic sense of transitions of
the component, presented on Fig. 4, is following:
C1,...,Cn – are generators of the vector of the ith object
state, i = {1, ..., n};
Cy[N+1] – is a processor of the obtained data on the ith ob
ject state;
CH[N+1] – carries out calculation of endogenous variables;
Cx[N+1] – forms the vector of the state of the N+1th object
of the system.
Semantic sense of positions:
b(x[n+1,1]),...,b(x[n+1,m]) correspond to presence of applica
tions on the state of adjacent static objects of the ith object;
b(y[n+1,1]) – the application from ith object is served;
b(y[n+1,2]),...,b(y[n+1,m+1]) – positions of the global condit
ions of the system.
The description of transitions:
Cy[n+1]=(Y(R1,b(x[n+1,1]),...,b(x[n+1,H])),(t1,t2,...,tn→0),)
input of information streams from static and dynamic
objects;
CH[n+1]=(the hierarchical organization of transition) –
executes process of calculation of endogenous variables
with use of the algorithmic scheme of modeling;
Cx[n+1]=(X(R2,b(yn+1,H),...,b(y[n+1,m+1])),(Δt *),) – a choice
of the global state of the N+1th static component of the
system and/or change of physical parameters of the dy
namic component. L1={1,...,l1} is the number of global
states of the object;
Δt *: is the delay of operation of transition Cx[n+1,2] is defi
ned by velocity of N+1th component and the operation
mode of the object (for example, switching on of the
Object – 2 s, switching off – 0,9 s). At simulation of
processes in the required time scale Δt *M is calculated by
the formula:
Δt *M=Δt *Mt,
where Mt – is the time scale, Mt=[s/(unit of measure
ment of a variable)].
The chip Vi of the network contains the information
on a state object Vi(v1,v2,...,vn). At change of the state of
the i components a transfer of the chip Vi to the input
position x[N+1,i] takes place. If the chip is absent in a posi
tion x[N+1,H], functioning of transition Cy[N+1] occurs. Calcu
lation of a new global state of the N+1thcomponents is
made basing of analysis of the ith component state Zi[tv]
and ZN+1[tv]. It is proposed to pin process of calculation of
endogenous variables on the algorithmic scheme of simu
lation [5] realized with the help of macrotransition CH.
Process of activity АСМ has, as a rule, the distributed
character in time and allows to approximate functional
action with required detailed elaboration. Further the
chip stream is processed by transition Cx[N+1], which carri
es out record Vi in the position y[n+1,l], l={2,...,L+1} where
L is number of states in the N+1th component, which cor
responds to the global state of the components (b(R2)=l).
After that transfer of a chip (information) from object
N+1 to adjacent components of model occurs.
The presented architecture of building of analytical
imitating model allows to simulate functioning of techni
cal objects taking into account complex relationships of
cause and effect connections and the diverse spacetime
organization of the system components. As the analysis of
building of the model components by the Enetwork ap
paratus shows, the majority of schemes is realized by
principle CУ–СH–СX, where СH – is macrotransition, re
alizing a hierarchical sublevel of the model component.
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